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Status of paddy cultivation in Status of paddy cultivation in 
ThumbalThumbal before introducing SRIbefore introducing SRI

Main crop in our agricultural practice in Main crop in our agricultural practice in 
ThumbalThumbal is sugarcane (to make is sugarcane (to make jaggeryjaggery))
After harvesting sugarcane, we cultivate paddy After harvesting sugarcane, we cultivate paddy 
(mostly for cattle feed)(mostly for cattle feed)
Farmers in my village are not interested in Farmers in my village are not interested in 
paddy cultivation paddy cultivation ---- the main reason for the main reason for 
disinterest is disinterest is shortage of laborshortage of labor inin all seasons .all seasons .
With low price for paddy and high expenditure, With low price for paddy and high expenditure, 
we couldn't get any gain from paddywe couldn't get any gain from paddy
Paddy yield is 15 to 30 bags/acre Paddy yield is 15 to 30 bags/acre (1 bag = 77 kg)(1 bag = 77 kg) 
in different soil conditions.in different soil conditions.



We canWe can’’t transplanting seedlings in proper t transplanting seedlings in proper 
time (sometimes it takes 50 days)time (sometimes it takes 50 days)
We canWe can’’t remove weeds at proper time t remove weeds at proper time 
(sometimes this is not done)(sometimes this is not done)
In all, we canIn all, we can’’t take any special care for t take any special care for 
cultivation management practices on soil, cultivation management practices on soil, 
plant, water, fertilizers, pests, and yieldplant, water, fertilizers, pests, and yield
We think paddy cultivation mainly depends We think paddy cultivation mainly depends 
on on labourlabour, nature, and other factors , nature, and other factors 
This history is now being changed This history is now being changed –– 
by SRI technologyby SRI technology



Status of paddy cultivation in Status of paddy cultivation in 
ThumbalThumbal after introducing SRIafter introducing SRI
IAMWARM introduced SRI through TCRSIAMWARM introduced SRI through TCRS--YethapurYethapur, , 
giving farmers confidence in less labor utilization giving farmers confidence in less labor utilization 
(30% less labor )(30% less labor )
Transplanting young seedlings, using Transplanting young seedlings, using weederweeder, use , use 
less water, leaf color card less water, leaf color card ---- all these new things are all these new things are 
adopted, giving more yieldadopted, giving more yield
SRI teaches us about soil, microSRI teaches us about soil, micro--organisms, root organisms, root 
aeration, exact fertilizer application, water saving, aeration, exact fertilizer application, water saving, 
etc.etc.
SRI gives us good yield in our fields SRI gives us good yield in our fields ---- 5 to10 bags 5 to10 bags 
increase in yield increase in yield ---- and we get more profit because  and we get more profit because  
of lower costsof lower costs
In future, we will adopt only SRIIn future, we will adopt only SRI



ThumbalThumbal SRI Farmers Association SRI Farmers Association 
In my village with IAMWARM support in first In my village with IAMWARM support in first 
introductory  season  (August 2007) we planted introductory  season  (August 2007) we planted 
more than 200 acres in SRI more than 200 acres in SRI 
At first, At first, ‘‘nobodynobody’’ would come forward to follow the would come forward to follow the 
methods of SRImethods of SRI
They needed psychological change in their mindThey needed psychological change in their mind
Our 1Our 1stst work was make them mentally prepared to work was make them mentally prepared to 
adopt SRI in their fieldsadopt SRI in their fields
Impact of last year was such that this year without Impact of last year was such that this year without 
any subsidy, almost 90 % of the farmers plant any subsidy, almost 90 % of the farmers plant 
paddy in SRI methodspaddy in SRI methods
So with an interest in improving peopleSo with an interest in improving people’’s lives,   s lives,   
we formed a village association for SRIwe formed a village association for SRI
This Association understands, advocates, and This Association understands, advocates, and 
supports for SRI technology and congratulates supports for SRI technology and congratulates 
those who promote SRIthose who promote SRI



ThumbalThumbal SRI Farmers AssociationSRI Farmers Association 
Main Objectives:Main Objectives:

Promote adoption of SRI methodology by Promote adoption of SRI methodology by 
all farmers in nearby villagesall farmers in nearby villages
Make farmers wellMake farmers well--trained in SRI methodstrained in SRI methods
Avoid wastage of seeds (we feel itAvoid wastage of seeds (we feel it’’s a s a 

crime)crime)
Reduce expenses and get more incomeReduce expenses and get more income
Give guidance to improve the standard of Give guidance to improve the standard of 

living of farmersliving of farmers
Cooperate with TNAU for its research on Cooperate with TNAU for its research on 

SRI and other technology improvements on SRI and other technology improvements on 
farmersfarmers’’ fieldsfields



ThumbalThumbal SRI Farmers Association SRI Farmers Association 

Inaugural functionInaugural function

Date:10 October 2008                    Date:10 October 2008                    Time:3.00 Time:3.00 p.mp.m
Venue: TCRS, Venue: TCRS, VethapurVethapur, Salem, Salem
Welcome address Welcome address –– Dr. V. Dr. V. PalanisamyPalanisamy,   Prof & ,   Prof & Head,TCRSHead,TCRS,,
Informal address Informal address -- Dr. M. V. Dr. M. V. RangasamyRangasamy, Nodal officer , Nodal officer 

(TNAU(TNAU--IAMWARM) IAMWARM) 
Inauguration, Presidential address Inauguration, Presidential address ––Dr. C. Dr. C. RamasamyRamasamy, , 

ViceVice--Chancellor, TNAUChancellor, TNAU
Acceptance address Acceptance address –– ShriShri P. P. BaskaranBaskaran, President,, President,

ThumbalThumbal SRI Farmers AssociationSRI Farmers Association
Thanks address Thanks address –– Dr. P.J. Dr. P.J. PandianPandian, Head (TNAU, Head (TNAU--IAMWARM IAMWARM 

cell)cell)
Facilitation : Dr. S. Facilitation : Dr. S. ManickamManickam, Assoc. , Assoc. Prof,TCRS,YethapurProf,TCRS,Yethapur;;
ShriShri K. K. MadeshwaranMadeshwaran,  ,  AnandAnand, , PeriyasamyPeriyasamy, , SivaprahasamSivaprahasam, , 

Mr. Mr. ParthebanPartheban ---- SRI Farmers Association membersSRI Farmers Association members



Some of the members of Some of the members of 
ThumbalThumbal SRI Farmers AssociationSRI Farmers Association



Simple nurserySimple nursery



Nursery for 5 acresNursery for 5 acres
Combined nursery for nearby farmersCombined nursery for nearby farmers









RajiRaji Use of Use of WeederWeeder
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